STREET MURAL AGREEMENT

I, __________, have submitted an application for a street mural on ________ Street/Avenue between ________ Street/Avenue and ________ Street/Avenue, and understand and agree that:

- The mural will substantially conform in size, shape, color, content, and location to the mural concept reviewed and approved by the SFMTA and the San Francisco Arts Commission.
- All requirements for the Special Event Street Closure permit will be met and all regulations followed, including posting of No Parking signs if required.
- The artist(s), painter(s), and implementing organization(s) will use only approved and agreed to painting materials and techniques, including paint which contains a friction additive, and will ensure that nothing from the painting process enters the storm drain system.
- The artist(s), painter(s), and implementing organization(s) waive all copyright to the mural, and the City of San Francisco has sole discretion to use representations of the mural for public relations and educational purposes.
- Once street murals are in place, they are the sole responsibility of the implementing organization(s) to maintain and refresh/restore as needed, including in the event that the mural is damaged by a City contractor or crew, or any organization possessing an easement on the street (e.g. PG&E).
- A new permit is required to conduct any additional mural refresh work.
- City crews reserve the right to remove or modify murals for any reason, including if the murals have become faded or blighted.

The attached is a full and correct copy of the street mural application.

I declare under penalty of perjury that I understand and agree to the foregoing.